
Also, winners of the open time trial will be entered into the current Galactic Echo competition, run in
conjunction with NRG Cycles of Great Ayton and Godley Cycles in Nunthorpe. Up for grabs are vouchers
for use in either shop to the value of £90, along with a bonus prize of a pair of Scott Approach S
sunglasses worth £80. Closing date 11th September 2014, with the draw taking place a few days after
this date.

The prizes will be awarded by prize draw, with the time trial winners given the following number of
entries:
1st - five entries
2nd - four entries
3rd - three entries
4th - two entries
5th - one entry

Full details on the website, www.galactic-echo.com under the section ‘Cycling Giveaway’.

Comments? Queries? Then email Simon at editor@galactic-echo.com. Or speak to me at the event.

Best to luck for all riders. There really is gold in them thar hills!

One of the very rare “Galactic Echo Goldies” as featured in the story Bike Racing into
the Red, to be awarded to the fastest rider up the first mile hill-climb through
Castleton.

Left: Galactic Echo Goldie in its’
giftbox.

Below: the necklace comprises of
links of the very rare Rohloff SLT99
cycle chain, plated in 24 carat gold,
wrapped around a gold anodised rear
derailleur.

Right: front cover of Bike Racing into
the Red, the story about an amateur
cyclist who takes on the 240 mile hill
climb up Olympus Mons on Mars. And
you think Blakey Ridge is long!

Goldie to be presented to the winner after the event by Simon Coates. Yes you really want to win this.
***DISCLAIMER No liability to Simon Coates for riders busting a gut in their attempts to do so. ****

www.galactic-echo.com                              editor@galactic-echo.com

Extra prizes on offer to winners of the Cleveland Wheelers Open 25 miles mountain time trial over Blakey
Ridge to be held on Sunday 17th August 2014 provided by Simon Coates, lifelong member of the Cleveland
Wheelers Cycling Club and founder of the Galactic Echo fiction concept.


